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If she believes in herself…she will fly. 

03 June 2022 

Message from Mrs Jennings  
 

Dear Junior School Parents and Girls   
 

Luke Lamprecht Talk - "Raising children in a crisis - children's social and emotional development and the impact on 

childhood health" 

If you were not able to join us online on Tuesday, 31 May, for this talk, I highly recommend that you set aside 45 minutes to 

hear what Luke Lamprecht has to say about parenting the post-covid child. In his talk he highlights and explains the impact 

that the pandemic has had on children who have gone through significant milestones in their development. For example, a 

child who started the pandemic in Grade 5 emerged from the pandemic in Grade 7. During these two years their bodies 

changed significantly, however, they didn’t experience the same growth in social and emotional development. So many of 

these children are experiencing life in a 13 year old body but with the social and emotional maturity of an 11 year old. Another 

example would be a child who has transitioned from Junior School to High School in this time – these children haven’t 

experienced the rights of passage of ending Junior School and starting High School. A second point that Luke made in his talk 

is that children went from a world where boundaries were in place in terms of exposure to technology and these were removed 

with immediate effect. The outcome we are managing today as a result of this, is that children are unable to self-regulate and 

in this time there has been minimal adult supervision and children have been exposed to content they should not have seen. 

Covid was a time of survival for children and adults alike and Luke’s talk is not about assigning blame, it brings an awareness to 

the challenges our children are facing and asks of us as parents and educators to adjust our parenting and teaching approaches 

to ensure our children can thrive again.  

 

 Parent Talk by Luke Lamprecht -  “Raising Children in the times of a crisis, _COVID as an adverse childhood experience”-
20220531_160614-Meeting Recording.mp4 

 

Friends in Concert 

Thank you to all our musicians and singers for creating a wonderful evening of music we could all enjoy at this year’s Friends in 

Concert. Nothing beats the experience of a live concert and it was wonderful being in the Diocesan Hall again with our brothers 

from St Albans College and WHPS. We were entertained with wonderful performances that in the words of Plato Plato “gave 

soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination and life to everything”. Thank you to all our parents who 

supported the evening and a special vote of thanks to all the music teachers who inspired each performer and the teachers and 

staff who contributed to the success of the evening, both big and small. We look forward to Friends in Concert 2023.  

 

Whole School Parent Talk – The Guardian – 6 June at 18:00 

Communication was sent out this week regarding this meeting on Monday evening. Please be advised that this meeting only 

has relevance for parents in Grade 5 to 7. The School is partnering with The Guardian and they are launching an anonymous 

reporting app which will be explained in more detail at this meeting. The roll out of this app will first take place in the Senior 

School and we will only introduce it in the Junior School after all our girls have completed the Protective Behaviours 

workshops. Parents are invited to attend this talk to understand the direction the school is moving in, in our continued efforts 

to safe-guard the children in our care.    
 

https://stmaryspta-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/ajennings_stmarys_pta_school_za/Ef1rxzXArTBIsNwLdvJC7o0BbNmjhwNTwbrROqoJR1DkVg?e=Mr93Ak
https://stmaryspta-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/ajennings_stmarys_pta_school_za/Ef1rxzXArTBIsNwLdvJC7o0BbNmjhwNTwbrROqoJR1DkVg?e=Mr93Ak
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27 May 2022 

Message from Mrs Jennings - continued 
Punctuality at weekend sport festivals   

Do you remember the TV series “The Undercover Boss”? The principle behind this series is that you often learn more about 

your own company if you step out of your office and go and experience the work the rest of your staff are assigned to make the 

organisation successful. I had such an opportunity last Saturday when I took on the role of team manager of the U7 netball girls 

at the Woodhill Netball Festival. I loved spending this time with our youngest netball players and experiencing sport at our 

school from this perspective. This opportunity gave me insight into some of the challenges our coaches have managing and 

coaching our girls. Everyone was asked to be at Woodhill at 7:15 and I had my list ready to do the role call for the 19 U7 players 

that were going to participate in the festival. At 7:40, when we attended the opening ceremony only 9 players were accounted 

for and I was beginning to wonder how we would field the 3 teams we had registered as a school for the festival. By the time 

the first game started at 08:00, 4 more girls had arrived and the last member of the team arrived at approximately 09:30. 

Arriving late for a festival does not show respect to the coaches nor the other players on the team. Other girls have to ‘fill the 

gap’ created by those missing at the time the team has to go onto court. And yes, we can argue that they get more game time 

but at this level an U7 should not be playing consecutive 10 min matches for the duration of the festival. Arriving late does not 

show respect to the organisers and hosts of the festival when our school is not fully represented at the opening ceremony. 

Sport is more than the game played on the court for 10 minutes – it is sportsmanship, it is team spirit and camaraderie, itis 

learning to take turns and how to win and lose and many other important life skills. Please can I ask that all parents make a 

committed effort to get their daughters to their matches on time so that everyone can benefit from the full opportunity sport 

has to offer.  
 

We wish our hockey girls fun-filled matches this weekend as they demonstrate their skills at the games scheduled on Friday 

and Saturday. Thank you in advance to the parents who will attend the matches to support their daughters. A reminder that 

sisters attending the matches in support of their older or younger sisters must please do so in their full school uniform.   
 

Best wishes 
 

Alison Jennings  

Scholarships 2023 
 

Congratulations to the St Mary’s DSG Junior School girls, 

who have been offered scholarships to the Senior School       

in 2023.  

Thank you to all the wonderful staff in our Junior School 

who provide an excellent foundation for our Junior School 

girls to fly in the Senior School.  

 

Kate Roebuck 
(Sport) 

Lomave Maziya  
(Academic) 

Mwaita Nyakujarah 
(Academic) 

Claire Randall 
(Academic) 

Nikita Jadrijevic 
(Academic) 

Buhle Mogashoa  
(Academic) 
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World Environment Day is celebrated every year on 

the 5 June. This year marks 50 years that the UNEP 

(United Nations Environment Programme) has been 

running and the celebrations this year will take place 

in Sweden. 143 countries will be hosted and will take 

part in the celebrations around the world. 

The Junior School girls heard in assembly this week 

that our actions now are critical to the well-being of 

our planet and critical to our well-being. 

As a school we will continue to educate and encourage our learners as we seek to protect 

our planet. 

Congratulations to our school on being awarded a Level 3 Platinum certificate for WESSA 

Eco-Schools Projects for working towards protecting our environment. 

~ Mrs Melanie Hussein  - Head of ECO Junior School  

Grade 4 Gallery  

While learning about the different types of historical evidence, the Grade 4s had great fun being archaeologists and 

excavating the chocolate chips out of a biscuit.  

On behalf of the         
Outreach Committee,  
we would like to say 
thank you for your 

contribution towards 
the success of the     

blanket laying last        
Friday. Our community 

has shown a true 
“Spirit of Generosity”.  

#Stronger together.  
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The Student IT Online Learning and Cyber Security Policy ensures that 
our school community practises responsible and safe digital citizenship. 
To reaffirm our commitment to adhere to the rules outlined in the 
policy, we would like all parents to discuss the policy with their 
daughters and to complete the form on their behalf. This is an annual 
process to ensure that parents are aware of any changes and updates to 
the policy. The policy and information to be completed can be accessed 
through the following links: 

Foundation Phase: Student IT Online Learning and Cyber Security Policy 

Intersen Phase: Student IT Online Learning and Cyber Security Policy 

Student IT Online Learning and Cyber Security Policy 

Music lessons during academic times 
for new and existing students 

Signing up for music lessons 

For more information, please refer to the          

letter on the D6 Communicator 

Click here to join the meeting  

Marimba Bands Performances at 
UP - Tuesday 7 June  

Please read the letter on the D6 Communicator 
and submit permission via the following  link : 

 

Permission to perform 

https://forms.microsoft.com/r/5e2XPdwQub
https://forms.microsoft.com/r/8bUF9k04K5
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7_Nb5YdqXkOFpk3SELT2ki8q288B9A1GsLwzFFPN8-JUNlRUUTZPTDBaRElDS1laRDE0TU9UUUFKSC4u
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NDMyNzRmOWQtNzhiMS00ZmY4LWJkMDUtODBlYzg4ZDNlYTdm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22df6a323e-001c-4f11-9ac8-01e3b25008dc%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%220c87c8fd-9a1e-46b5-9689-f8114bc37e7f%22%7d
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7_Nb5YdqXkOFpk3SELT2ki8q288B9A1GsLwzFFPN8-JUQ0tDWUFNQUFJVkpUMlVCSENEQjAzN045UC4u
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Fatima Sabdia participated and volunteered her time at the 
Dignity Store which took place on 27 April, during the Easter 
holidays.  

The Ghood Foundation hosted The Dignity Store where 5000 
orphans, homeless, old-age, underprivileged males, females and 
kids could shop for absolutely free from an array of clothes, 
blankets, groceries, shoes, accessories and even toys. (Brand new 
and previously loved-all donated). Fatima assisted with the sorting 
and packing of the various items and also as a personal shopper to 
the store guests on the day of the event. 

Also during the Easter event Fatima assisted with handing out 
blankets to street kids during a blanket drive .                                        

Thank you for making a difference, Fatima ! 

Outreach 
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Friday 

3 June 
Hockey U10 - U13 

13:30 - 17:00 

At DSG  

U10B, U11B, U12A & B, and U13A & B  

vs Laerskool Menlopark at DSG   

Arrangements on the D6 Communicator 

Saturday 

4 June  

Hockey U10 - U13 
08:00 - 11:30 

At Cornwall Hill College 

U10A, U11A & B, U12A & B, and U13A & B 
at Cornwall Hill College  

Arrangements on the D6 Communicator 

Mini Hockey U7 - U9 

08:00 - 10:30 

Festival at Hatfield              
Christian School  

U7 - U9 teams at Hatfield Christian School  
Arrangements on the D6 Communicator 

Monday 

6 June 

Ball Skills  Grade 0  
Group 1:  12:30 - 13:00 

 
Group 2: 13:00 - 13:30 

Mini Hockey 
U7 - U9  

13:30 - 15:00 
 

Mini Netball 13:30 - 15:00 

Tuesday   

7 June 

Netball 
U10 – U13    

13:00 - 14:30 
Netball  

D4 League play offs  
Arrangements to be confirmed  

Hockey 13:00 - 14:30 

Tennis Team            14:30 - 15:30 

Wednesday 

8 June 

Ball Skills  Grade 0  
Group 1:  12:30 - 13:00 

 
Group 2: 13:00 - 13:30 

Mini Hockey 
U7 - U9  

13:30 - 15:00 

Mini Netball 13:30 - 15:00 

Thursday 

9 June 

   

Netball 
U10 – U13    

14:00 - 15:30 
U10 - U13 Hockey matches vs St Paulus 

At St Paulus and DSG  
 

Arrangements to be confirmed. 

Hockey 14:00 - 15:30 

Tennis Team 15:30 - 16:30 

Friday - Sun 

10 - 12 June  

Hockey  U10 – U13   
St Mary’s DSG Hockey 

Festival  
U12 A, U13 A and Festival team 
Arrangements to be confirmed. 

Squash U11 - U13 CJS pre-IPT tournament   

Mon - Thurs Squash Team As per arrangement with coach  

 

Save the dates - Netball matches:   
 

 

7 June :     D4 League play offs - TBC  

20 June:    U7 - U9 Inter-House at DSG   

21 June:    U10 - U13 Inter-House  at DSG  

                  

 Save the dates - Hockey matches:   

                     
                   9 June:              U10 - U13 at St Paulus and DSG  
                   10 - 12 June:    U12A - U13A Festival at DSG  
                   20 June:            U7 - U9 Inter-House at DSG  
                   21 June:            U10 - U13 Inter-House at DSG 

SPORT CALENDAR  
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Congratulations to the St Mary’s DSG girls who participated in the Primary Schools Squash Festival held at TuksSquash.  

The girls played 4 tough matches each and it was encouraging to see their improvement with each round of matches. 

Besides a great day of squash, the girls made new friends with players from St Andrews, St Stithians, LS Menlopark and 
LS Anton van Wouw. Lunch was enjoyed at the HPS and it was a welcome break for the girls to mingle and chat to their 
opponents. 

 Well done to girls on their sporting behaviour and well done to the girls who were exposed to matches for the first time. 

Squash News  
St Mary’s DSG was proudly represented at 
the annual NJSA Capping Ceremony on 29 
May. This prestigious event was held at 
Midstream College and all the various 
provincial teams were announced. 
 

Congratulations to the following girls who 
were selected for the Northerns team.  The 
Inter Provincial Tournament will be held in 
George from 25 - 29 June 2022: 
 
 Ashton Weir u19 A 
 Liyema Juta u14 A 
 Nhlalala Masinga u11 
 Nhlamulo Masinga u11 
 Hannah Grace Havinga u11 
 Mia Kieser u11 
 Shekinah Kunda u11 
 Nahla Andreas u11 
 Alyssa Arcangeli u11 
 Kyla Carr u11 
 Phiwo Maphanga was also selected for the Northerns 

team but will not be available to participate in the IPT. 
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Aftercare  
 Parents are not allowed in to fetch their daughters’ bags at Aftercare. Your daughter will 

bring her own bags to the gate.  

 Hats are to be worn at Aftercare. 

 All girls must leave Aftercare wearing their shoes, uniform/sports kit.  

 Please note that no Junior School girl may be collected from the Senior School, PAC, tuckshop, or sports fields unless 

this arrangement has been communicated to Mrs Masimula on dmasimula@stmarys.pta.school.za. This is to ensure 

that we are aware of girls whereabouts to always ensure their safety.  

Aftercare hours:  

Grade 0: 14:00-18:00 

Grade 1-3: 15:30-18:00  

Grade 4-6: 16:00-18:00  

Grade 
Monday’s               

Activity 

Tuesday’s               

Activity 

Wednesday’s           

Activity 

 

Aftercare 

Activities:  

 Week  6  

 6 - 10 

June 

Thursday’s           

Activity 

Friday’s             

Activity 

Grade 0 

Freeplay on the               

playground 

Hula hoops  

Freeplay on the               

playground 

Music 

Freeplay on the               

playground 

Colouring 

Freeplay on the               

playground 

Hopscotch 

Music 

Movie 

Grade 1-3 

Freeplay on the               

playground 

Netball 

Freeplay on the              

playground 

Music 

Freeplay on the               

playground 

Indoor games 

Freeplay on the               

playground 

4-square and ball 

games 

Music 

Movie 

Grade 4-6 Netball Music Outdoor activities Indoor activities 
Music 

Movie 

Wednesday  Thursday 

Soup: Lentil 

Veg cottage pie 

Cottage pie  

Roast mix veg salad  

Fresh fruit 

Wholewheat bread 

Preserves 

Soup: Barley 

Vegetarian burger  

Hamburger 

Pepperonata  

Salad platter  

Fresh fruit 

Brown hotdog rolls 

Preserves 

Monday Tuesday 

Soup: Bean 

Vegetarian nuggets 

Chicken nuggets 

Sweet chilli sauce  

Potato salad  

Salad platter  

Fresh fruit  

Wholewheat bread 

Preserves 

Soup: Carrot 

Stir fry veg 

Alfredo  

Greek salad  

Fresh fruit 

Wholewheat bread 

Preserves 

Friday  

Soup: Tomato                            Coleslaw   

Vegetarian nuggets                   Fresh fruit 

Fish bites                                    Whole wheat bread 

Chips                                           Preserves 

Cooked Lunch Menu 
6-10 June 

mailto:dmasimula@stmarys.pta.school.za
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Junior School Channels of 

Communication 

 

Academic and Pastoral Matters 

Class (Gr 0-5) or Form (Gr 6&7) Teacher 
 

Intersen Phase (Grade 4-7)  

Head of Intersen Phase:  Mrs H Joseph  

hjoseph@stmarys.pta.school.za 

 

Foundation Phase (Grade 0-3)  

Head of Foundation Phase: Mrs T Molver                                             

tmolver@stmarys.pta.school.za 
 

 

Reception  

Mrs C Mndau  - 012 366 0501 

cmndau@stmarys.pta.school.za 
 

 

Sport 

Coach N Mothiba 

nkmothiba@stmarys.pta.school.za 
 

 

Aftercare 

Mrs D Masimula 

dmasimula@stmarys.pta.school.za 
 

PA to Junior School Principal  

Mrs R Roelofse - 012 366 0543  

rroelofse@stmarys.pta.school.za 

 

Boarding 

Director of Boarding:  Mrs P Dlungwana 

pmbandlwa@stmarys.pta.school.za  
 

Operational Matters—Boarding Office  

Mrs Erica Barnes 

boarding@stmarys.pta.school.za 

 

 

Covid Queries 

Mrs J van der Merwe                                         

jvandermerwe@stmarys.pta.school.za 

Sr M Madihlaba  

Junior School Calendar - Week 6 & 7 

ST MARY’S DSG 2022 CALENDAR   

TERM 2 (61 days) 

Start:  Wed 4 May   Close:  Fri 5 August 

Close:  Fri 24 June (normal time)   
Return: Mon 4 July  

Public Holidays:   
Thurs 16 June (Youth Day), Fri 17 June  

Friday, 3 June 
08:00 - 09:00 

14:00 - 16:30 

Class Reps Meeting  (moved from 2 June) 

U10 - U13 Hockey matches vs Menlopark at DSG  

Saturday, 4 June 

08:00 - 13:00 

08:00 - 13:00 

Mini Hockey Festival at Hatfield Christian School 

Hockey League matches at Cornwall Hill College (U10A, 
U11A & B, U12A & B, and U13A & B ) 

Monday, 6 June 
 

18:00  - 19:00 

Value of the week: Agility 

Parent Talk: The Guardian (online) 

Tuesday, 7 June 
09:00 - 10:15 

13:30 - 16:30 

Marimba bands performance at UP  

U10 - U13 Netball D4 league play offs 

Wednesday, 8 June 

07:30 - 15:00 

17:00 - 19:00 

Welcome Wednesday 

Transformation, Diversity and Inclusion Sub-committee 
meeting  

Thursday, 9 June 
14:00 - 17:00 

14:30 - 16:30 

U10 - U13 Hockey at St Paulus and DSG  

Grade 7 Alumnae Essay Competition  

Friday, 10 June  
13:30 - 17:30 U12 - U13 Hockey Festival at DSG  

U11 and U13 Squash: CJS pre-IPT Tournament  

Saturday, 11 June  
08:00 - 15:30 U12 - U13 Hockey Festival at DSG  

U11 and U13 Squash: CJS pre-PT Tournament  

Sunday, 12 June 
08:30 - 12:30 U12 - U13 Hockey Festival at DSG  

U11 and U13 Squash: CJS pre-IPT Tournament  

Monday, 13 June    

Tuesday, 14 June 
17:00 - 19:00 

18:00 - 19:00 

Grade 1 Story Evening in the iHub 

PA Committee meeting  

Wednesday, 15 June  
Squash: Pre-IPT training clinic at Hoërskool            
Menlopark for U11 & U13 Northerns squash players  

Thursday, 16 June  
YOUTH DAY - Public Holiday  

Squash: Pre-IPT training clinic at Hoërskool        
Menlopark for U11 & U13 Northerns squash players  

Friday, 17 June   
School Holiday  

Squash: Pre-IPT training clinic at Hoërskool         
Menlopark for U11 & U13 Northerns squash players  

Saturday, 18 June   
Squash: Pre IPT training clinic at Hoërskool               
Menlopark for U11 & U13 Northerns squash players  

Sunday, 19 June   Fathers’ Day  

mailto:alotter@stmarys.pta.school.za

